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INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT I PURE FOOD
LEADERS PRODUCTS THAT STAND SUPREME LEADERS

Dress Well

at Small Cost
I \ 'lave f°ur, d the way for you and we have se-

V V lected large and varied stocks of stylish ap-
parel for men, women and children.

Our Prices Are Savings To You
You May Have Credit, Too

"yOU can furnish the home completely?from top
to bottom?with little outlay of money.

Let Us Show You How

Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Company
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities

S

r

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
AND

HARRISBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thorough Training In Bunlnra* and Stenography

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE
OUR OFFER

Da, and MKh School. Knter ?'> Monday.
Tr-P| B S. Market Square

s.
'

DIAL 4303

| HKADY KOII FAI.L DEI,IVERY 1 (ni n. ?'

r Jm, a a
Player Piano $375.00

\u25a0 Orel iSlQfCfl Cars on EMr rarmnt Plai

Big shipment Just in. come now. ¥T -W-v

1345.00 Chassis, $325.00 One-Ton
? JIruck, $600.00. Coupelet, $360.00. - _

Sedan, $695.00. Town Car, $645.00. MIISIC HoilSC
AllF. O. B. Detroit

?,815 Derry St. Dial Phone 4."C0

Williams Motor Co. willmove to oub

120 MARKET STREET
NBW BUILDING SOO.V

DO-VT WAIT BUY NOW 142 1 DERBY STREET
/ _

Charles L. Schmidt ? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0% \u25a0? "\u25a0 Bake and
SCHMIDT Company

'

FLORIST hJKSu.
313 MARKET STREET

Harrisburg, Pa. Steam and Hot
Members Florlata' Water Heating

y
1 '?"?'"?"Ph Delivery HAHIUSBIRG, P.*.

f >(\u25a0 ,
MEN Thermos

It's Not Too Late For That Bottles
Winter Suit or Overcoat. c ,

...

...
,

Fancy Stationer)-, Rub-
We Make Them to Order ber Goods, Supplies for
From $15.00 Up. See Us. *tC'

w Carry a Splendid Lin. of
"IOH

.

GRADE DR U°S
Gent's Furnishings Prescriptions a Specialty

QUALITY SHOP
FrOnt Slid Locust Front and ConPNtOKB Streets

STKKI/TOX. I STEELTOX, PA

1 MANUFACTURE AND SELL DIRCECT

o. N. CLUCK, Upholsterer and Furniture Repairer
320-320 WOODBINE STREET

( 801 l Phone AllWork C A PIQHRITRM'Reliable Tire Repair Shop r^nBUKIN
Vulrnnl/lne and Itetreadlng General Merchandise

Oil nnd Tire Ac.-ea.orlea Coal, Grain, Mill Feed. Cement1717 N. SIXTH STREET Brick. V

l_ llurrWWK. Pn. Penbrook. P.v- / V
f

'

j New Cumberland Auto and You Phone Me and i'iiwire yoo
Supply Company Elwood D. C. RoSS

; brooks wbigel. Prop Electrical Contractor
POPH JOBBING AND SUPPLIES1 Stand l.nmpH nnd Dome*

,W CUMBERLAND, PA. New tunil.frl.nd, Pennsylvania

C ?\ c
GEO.R NAUSS Big Bargains for a Few Days

Art Needle Work Shop :I^e4iue" nd"a
...

nats
:.. s2 .

Exclusive Stamped Goods. Yarns ??9°° hundrea Hats, 's'3 and $3.50
and all Accessories. values 152.00

Front ndn pine st*., steeitoa. Steelton Underselling Store
> Open every evening. 120 Front Stv

..

f COUNT BROS. ( Eatlmntea FnmNhrd Bell Phone

BAKERY B. F. KNUPP
BREAD BREAD BBEAD P n
Made clean, sold clean, deliver- ox -20

ed clean. PEXBROOK, I'KVXA.
113 DOCK STREET Marble & Granite Monuinents

V
_i

r?

.

Geo. H. Haverstick R. N. Wagner & Son
HARDWARE 207 ixicrsT STREKT

Cutlery, Tools, Paints. Oils, HAR.R.IBRTTRfiLead, Glass, House Furnishings, ? * "
_

,

I'arm and Poultry Supplies. Sport- 5 Jum
?

nS', Gas Fitting
ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries. an<* Hot Water Heating.

2,'ut) Main St, Penbrook, Pa Boaa St. Near Mala, Penbrook.

Tokyo Garden
New Venture in

Harrisburg

On Monday, December 17 the

Tokyo Tea Garden at 225 Market
street, was opened to the public, of-

offerlng to Harrisburgers something

different In restaurants and cafes of

the better kind.

This Tea Garden Is a new venture

in Harrisburg, bringing with it a

Sixth Avenue air and surrounding,

for the people who know and de-
sire the Oriental afternoon tea and

the after-theater lunches. Oriental
and American dishes are served with

the Oriental effect holdftig the sway.

The spacious and comfortable
rooms that comprise the Tokyo

Tea Garden are located on the sec-

ond floor of 225 Market street, just

between the Colonial and Victoria
Theaters. Right in the heart ofj
the downtown section it is easily ac- !
cessible to every one. Oriental de-
signs and decorations cover the walls
and very beautiful ferns and cedars'
are distributed around in various
places. An arbor effect is brought
forth on the ceilings. On each side
are booths to accommodate the pri-
vate parties. These booths are very
prettily decorated in white and var-
ious Oriental colors, with Japanese
lights imported direct from Japan
furnishing the illuminations. All
the dishes used are imported alrect
from Japan and are of the very lat-
est designs cf the best Chinaware.

Last, but not least, comes the
kitchen, where all the delicious and
dainty dishes are prepared. All the
modern appliances known to science
for the preparing of foods are foundin this wonderful kitchon. Every- 1
thing is within easy reach, which;
naturally tends toward quick ser-;
vice. Everything is cooked under the j
most sanitary conditions.

The proprietors, Kaida Brothers,
have a vast experience in Oriental j
restaurants and assure the public'
that they have established the right
kind of restaurant for the right kind j
of people. Their aim is to please
one and "all both in the quality of;
foods and the service necessary in;
maintaining an Oriental Tea Garden.
Special attention is given to after- Inoon teas and after-theater parties, j
Table reservations can bo obtained!by phone call on short notice. A
most.cordial invitation of inspection
is extended to everyone.

S. S. Etter Opens
New Store on Hill

S. S. Etter needs no introduction to
the people of the Hill, who remem-
ber him as an old reliable grocer.
Mr. Etter has again come forth in
the grocery business opening a new
store at 1515 Derry street. He an-nounces that this new store will car-
ry a complete line of staple and fan-cy groceries and will be conducted
on-the "cash and carry" plan.

This new movement which is en-
dorsed by the U. S. Food Control
Commission, is a great saving. Do-!
ing away with the heavy expense in-
cident to delivery service it enables
the merchant to price his goods on!a much lower basis and still main-!
tain the best standard of quality, j
Mr. Etter's personality and business'
experience has won for him a host'of friends in the past and he extendia most cordial invitation to everyone
to call and inspect his new store as
well as the quality of goods he
handles, and match the prices main-
tained with any prevailing anywhere
in the city.

Here Is a Chance .

to Earn Money
How many people nowadays would

jump at a chance to earn money?

Every last one of us, of course. I

have Just run across a unique plan

to earn some good money. Want to

hear about It?

The other day I was talking to

W. T. Hoy, who conducts two

large grocery stores, one at 412

Woodbine street, and the other at

1701 Market street. He was telling
me about the heavy expenses con-
nected with delivering goods. As
changes are the order of tho day in
most every walk of life, he told me
that he was going. to co-operate with 1his customers in such a way as toI
make money for them. You know j
the old adage, "A dollar saved is a
dollar earned," Well, he says he i
can save his customers real dollars;
if they wilt help him carry out his Iplan.

He intends to do with less help and
fewer deliveries. He asks his cus-tomers to carry home what they can.
Of course, he will deliver the heavy
things. By carrying home what you
can you save the cost of delivery.
This reduces the price of the goods.
Don't you see how you can tarn
money? It is up to you. Mr. Hoy
offers special prices and induce-ments on all goods you carry home.

Mr. Hoy Is not unknown in the gro-
cery business, he having liad some
years of experience. He handlesonly the best lines of goods and with
the business ability that comes withyears of experience can give you the
best the grocery trade affords.All kinds of Xmas goodies will be
found at Hoy's. Candies, nuts nnd
cakes of all kinds and descriptions.
If you are going to bake vour own
cakes for Xmas you will buy the in-
gredients to the best advantage at
Hoy's. One of Mr. Hoy's little
phrases Is "Get it at Hoy's."

Conserve Meat Supply
by Using More Fish

Our meat supply is short, we must
make it extend over our own and
our Allies' needs. One of the ways
we can do this is by using: a meat
substitute. And there is no better
substitute for meat than sea foods.
They contain practically the same
amount of nutriment' and in many
cases they arc much cheaper thanmeat.

W. B. Itodenliafer, of 552 Curtain
street, handles all kinds of sea foods
which is received daily. Mr. Rod-
enhafer makes a specialty of fresh
fish and oysters. All the oysters
are opened on the premises and are
guaranteed to please the most fas-
tidious. A trial will convince any-
one of the quality of these products.
Attention is given to phone calls andan efficient delivery service enables
you to secure your order on short
notice.

Christmas Flowers Are
in Big Demand

Schmidt, the flotist, at 313 Mar-
ket street liaa received a full line
of Christmas greens. He is offering
for sale wreaths and prreena of ail
kinds that are very suitable for all
decorations for the Yuletide. - !

Schmidt's also carry a full line of l
cut flowers and potted plants. They
have been established since 1803

and are very well equipped to servethe public with anything In the lineof flowers on short notice.
Thev are the onlv Harrisburg mem-

ber of the "Florists' Telegraph De-
livery" and can deliver "flowers"anywhere in the United States and
Canada. Also principal cities inEurope. The "Florist Telegraph De-livery" assures you good service arte 1prompt delivery. The members >vil
do their very best with your order'

Up-Town Grocer Uses
Auto For Deliveries

These days when the snow Is
heaped up, pile on top of pile every-
where you look, or step (whether
you look or not) the great question
for the housewife is "How will I
get to the store without getting my
feet wet?" The point is, don't go to
store. Use your telephone. Call
your grocer and he will deliver tho
goods.

B. B. Drum, the popular up-town
grocer, with a sftore at Sixth and
Kellcer street does all his delivering
by auto. This assures you of the
fact that snow or no snow, rain or
shine you will always get your or-
der, and what is most desirous, you
will get it on time.

And if you happen to be one ofthe "dainty, extra particular" house-wives, Mr. Drum is the grocer you
are looking for. In his big store,
uality and Service rule supreme.
Mr. Drum has a large experience in
the grocery and meat business and
handles only ffrst class goods. From
one end of the store to the other are
arrayed dainty, appetizing goods in:
packages and cans, all ready to bo'
delivered to the "extra particular"!
housewife.

The goods sold by Mr. Drum are
all backed by a reputation of pleas-
ing the most fastidious people for
years. The banker's wife, the clerk's
wife, the railroad man's wife, and
their children are all given the same
quality goods and the same cour-
teous treatment at Drum's. No mat-
ter whether you come to this .store
in person or call on the phone you
willreceive prompt and efficient ser-
vice.

With Christmas so near don't for-
get that you can buy your nuts and
candies here as advantageously as
you could down town and still save
money. The prompt delivery ser-
vice by auto will bring any article
that you may have forgotten for
that calte or pie that will play tho
part of desert for Xmas dinner.
Don't forget the fresh meat and
green goods that form a big part of
Mr. Drum's stock. The quality of
the gQOds and the low prices together
with the delivery service makes this
big grocery store one of the most de-
sirable in the up-town section.

New Coffee Roaster
Installed by Gem Tea Co.

All lovers of good coffee know
what a difference fresh roasted cof-
fee makes over coffee that has been
roasted for weeks. The Gem Tea
Company has Just installed a Royal
Coffee Roaster which means that
they can now serve you with fresh
roasted coffee daily. This not only
means better coffee, but cheaper cof-
fee. A great saving is made in roast-
ing their own coffee.

You can now secure the best
grades of coffee from the Gem Tea
Company, which is located at 1604
Derry street, at very reasonable
prices, from 20 cents to 30 cents a
pound.

Besides coffee this store makes a
specialty of spices and jumbo pea-
nuts. Charles L. Weir, the pro-
prietor, takes great pains In pleasing
his customers and respectfully so-
licits your patronage.

Is Milk Too High?
How many people ever stop to

consider the wonderful nutritions
value of milk? When taken into
consideration with other foods milk
is far more valuable. It has been
said that milk taken on an average
is fully fifty per cent, in advance
of any other food. This, coupled
with the fact that the price is twelve
cents a quart, still makes it a cheap
food.

| Ryder Bros., of Lemoyne, have a
j large trade in milk and cream. Their

| equipment includes all the modern
I appliances that tends to produce
I milk under the most sanitary con-
i ditions. Their delivery service is of
I the best. All their milk and cream

is clarified and pasteurized and bot-I tied in one of the best creameries
in Central Pennsylvania.

Everything For the
Home Under One Roof

It is indeed a pleasure, especially

when the weather is like It has been
for the past week or more; anow,

cold and then some more snow, when
you can get Into a trolley car and go

direct to the store where you are

asssured you can buy anything you

want from hairpins to parlor suites.
Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Com-
pany, 31 South Second street Is just

that kind of a store. Tou can buy

anything and everything that you

could possibly think of in this great

big store. Clothing for father,

mother, brother, sister, the baby and

all the family relations, furniture of
all kinds and descriptions, stoves,
ranges, carpets, rugs, toys, Oh, say,
I can't begin to mention all tho use-
ful things that are displayed on sale.

Credit System Used
Among the big features of this

store is the credit system. People
have somehow gotten the Idea that
the credit system is cistly, inasmuch
as the prices must be higher than
for cash sales. This is decidedly not
so. With the universal capacity for
big buying that the Gately, Fitzger-
ald Supply Company enjoy, they un-
doubtedly can sell their wares for
much less than the average mer-
chant because of the discount they
receive by buying things in carload
lots.

Prices at this big store are so
adjusted that a nominal profit is
made on all articles and so that the
customer gets the advantage of *he
Gately and Fitzgerald Supply Com-
pany's power of buying and selling.

Out of High Rent Dlstric*
Another unique feature of this big

store is the fact that it is out of the
high rent district and yet so near the
heart of the city. This is also a big
saving in overhead expenses which
again demonstrates the fact that
there naturally is a big saving to the
public by taking advantage of the
opportunity of buying there.

Frank R. Downey, Manager
This big store has been contin-uously doing business 1n Harrisburg

since 1882, thereby making it one
of the oldest established businesses
in this city. Frank It. Downey,
the manager, lias been identified
with the company since he was a
boy. Since 1903 lie has had charge
of tho Harrisburg branch, therefore
being well informed in his line of
business and capable of conducting
his matters in such a way that the
customer is not only a very satisfied
one but ready to come back and buy
again.

Occupies New Building
in Derry Street

H. G. Day, whose name is well
known to the music loving public,
has completed his new building in
Derry street and has opened his mu-
sic house at 1421 Derry street.

Mr. Day handles the finest line of
pianos, player-pianos and musical
instruments. The main feature Mr.Day sells is the wonderful Lester
Piano and the Columbia Grapho-
phono. The two makes of musical
instruments need no introduction
to the people of Harrisburg.

Mr. Day also carries grand pianos,
music stands and other instruments
found in an up to date music store.

Out of High Rent District
Mr. Day nT*o carries grand pianos,

high rent district enables him to sell
much below the values offered at
other stores.

Does Large Credit Business
Nearly all of Mr. Day's business is

done by the credit system. This en-
ables everyone to have "Music in tho
Home." The terms of payment are
most reasonable and this leaves no
reason why any one should not have
music for Xmas.

5c Drink Ge&Gda l" Bottles EL
v

COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326 Marion St. Bell Phone 860

Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICK LUNCH
r5'AT AllOur Baking Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions* 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St.

f "

( ??? '

Ruhl's Bakerv 1 ANNOUNCEMENT
Engraving, Photographic Sapplles, 9 n vlaviAU J ,n Order to nerve our customersCirculating Library Leather Goods. La H. UI|T( II.K with better coffee we have install.lIOOKS ANn STATIONKHY

WiWI,W "
<

t ma J- e a ll t t, p ed a Royal Coffee lU.iu.ter which
Society Uriting Paper, Christmas .

ITIdKC ail me means we can now arrve you withCards, Typewriter Supplies
22fi0 bread. SO WC make the *r "h r° n"t"l

/ J OUR COFFEE WILL BE

' Abdominal Supporters and Appeal P.IWO BEST 20 C , 25 C and 30c 8 Pound
deltto Bella Made to Order *TLilt* We Respectfully Solicit ToaarW. J. Piker Artificial Limb \fMl_ Protection in Making, Patronage

TRUSSES MADE°TO ORDER for f-i Perfection in Baking wier^0 '

BAJJ CASES OF RUPTURE 1 PPJI ¥V CHAS. L. \\ 11. It, Prop,
1614 Vi Si. Sixth St Ilarrishurg, Pa.

" ill C. H. Rt HI,, Prop. 1(104 DERRY STRKKI'
Dial 5470 Bell 1213-R l'eaahrook. Pa. Coffee Spices PeanutsV>V V i

S^W/RAT???Y L L IFEID C. E. Cooper and Sons P UL
I-

R
C. E. McAiicher

Save one-half your coal. Make r ifUllPl KrilV Staple and Faney GROCERIES
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GEO - w CONNOR Fresh Milkand Cream ci P?.
' 2o(!k a Pound

4.0 Race St. Dial Phone ? . ?, ,
ClflnflM, l asteurized COKf GKEEN AND PEFFER' .Special Milk For Babies. MILK and '

L. G. MARTIN | Commercial Buttermilk CREAM fCumberland Valley Dairy
MartinTspedS'coffee, COTTAGE CHEESE , p Clarified Milk

Lb. HlfiH CRADF RIITTFR
emoyne, ra. CLARENCE GIM,, PROP,The original Nut-Made Ratterlnc, 1 "iU" isKHUL DUiILK

IJHI3Sc Corner 20th and Brookwood Sta Lemoyne. Dial 4349
< V J

f

t'f'"'T'rert- AUison HiM Provision Co - ]f LAFFERTY BROS.] f H RITTFD
The Corona Hotel £££. Fth and Smoked Meats H. A. RII TER

T. C'OIiRAAN, I'royrlotor Ilammeliitoun Center Square S. 13th St.
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n
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W
\XN °W\Y'LA°CE STS*! w P rices Every Day Chestnut and Market p or Mjjk and CreamHarrlsburg, Pa. 1003 Derry St. Both Phonea STALL 00

r*\r? N r > .

The C. V. Restaurant Chas. A. Banks New Cumberland Dairy Lemoyne Dairy
AND Fresh OnMicH ni/tr= CJa. ? a.l" u l- *? CLARIFIED AND PASTEURIZED

Lunch Room
presn upenea uysters Strictly Fresh Milk MILK AND <CIIEAM

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES WALTER WOOD, Prop.
30 N. Market St., Meehaaalesburg. E. B. EBERSOLE, Prop. We deliver In l.eanoyaie. Camp

EE. CHRISTMAN. Cor. Fourth and Boyd Sts. ? Cumberland. Pa. foMgh-'r "bor - ""d

Good Things To Eat
Especially if you are one of the dainty, "extra-particular" housewlvee fj
who insist upon the unquestioned Quality of every food which graces
the homo tab! 6. Then you can depend upon THIS BIG REIJAJ3T JE
&TORE, Just use youir phone in this undesirable weather, and prompt
auto delivery will deliver your groceries and meats to you just as
fou want them and when you want them.

BART B. DRUM
Groceries and Choice Meats

1801 ASI) 1803 NORTH SIXTH STIIEKT

? J
?

Irvin E. Deppen
The Reliable Grocer

Our store is filled to overflowing with srood things to eat Ourassortment of Nuts. Candy, Fancy Cakes, Fruits and Vegetables for
\ th <l minute. Bring us your order. We Guaranteesa *lsfled - Don't forget to include: 1 lb. of our CentraJAmerican Blend Coffee, regular value 40c; Our price

. 25c
Pull Line of Meats?Everything in Groceries

Con. SIXTH & EMERAIiI) ROTIT PITONKS
J

Changes Are the Order of the Day

* vjxa.s'jsrsssij'ixsisr ?'

ohj.-ii'riVoKrord"; ii'Vis'SiS'js'ffigy? w"°"

SPECIAL PRICES AND INDUCEMENTS
is au"hat" a

K nec"s k
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ha,f 88 bie as you a,e wi,li"S to carry from market.

Get ItAt HOY'S, 412 Woodbine 1701 Market
W. T. HOY, >lnmi(;rr

?

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
Monday, December 17th vffl1

The Tokyo Tea Gardens
225 Market Street?Next Victoria

eat'at* reasonable 0 prices* The®" to
Kind of People will and must inevitably discover'each otherl fcrhC

So a Most Cordial Invitation of
Inspection Is Extended to Everyone

Russ W. B. Rodenhafer
Market Fish, Oysters, Clams

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers

our °ySters aU
r. i . 0 l ? opened on premises
Fish, Oysters &Game r.

. _ .

_if
russ Bunding risn Fresh Daily

IV* 1 . C_ 603 CCR ? STREETMarket Square
Phono , 988v

? J v ,

Baptist! & Shulerl SPECIAL SALE
Fresh Opened Oysters Saturday, D9C. 2
AllKind of Fresh Fish Sunshine Biscuits '

Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables Staple & Fancy
YVHOIJESAIJK AND HETAIIJ Groceries

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS. Smoked Meats
1202 Market Both Phone* - _

__

Free Auto Delivery
Coffee Mill

SPURRIER'S "Cash &Carry Plan"
R Batery nt S S - "TER

Peanuts roasted fresh ev- 1515 Derry St.
ery day. -

1409 N. Sitfth St. f A A . *
, I Crisffeld Cafe
r

.
.

~

-\ Diningroom and Restaurant {

Home Made Candies
C' "? AS DEBSO, Prop. HOMEMADE PASTRY V

Stall 69, Chestnut St. Market
1501 Derry St., HarrliiborK, Pn. 213 Chestnut Street

\u25a0> V J
r s ' s.

Willow Dale Dairy I Chicken and Waffle Supper \u25a0'!
? __

Served to Order Any liny
JOHN S. KRAMER Tnrkry Dinner. Every Thursday

Saner Kraut and Pork Dinnera
For Milk and Cream Coxestown Hotel

_ F. BOSSINGERPenlirook, Pa. 3 M,ie)( \orth on U|vcr Drive
? * \

/ N
The Excellent Grocery no

MEAT MARKET v. ij. Huersole
to'the-m?nuto"°atm-p. BUnitary ' up " Flour, Feed, Grain and Conn
llouwilt All Sold CHICKEN MEAT MASII

?

Koo ' A SPECIALTYH. J. BRACONY, ITop.
I°°l \u25a0 St. Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-R

?
' v _>

Brenner's Quality Stores f C. M. NISSLEY
!

Staple and Eaney Groeerlea, ,
_

? , Milk and CreamKrrnh and Smoked Meata
? . 412 S. 17th St..

563 S. 10th. 238 Muench HARRISBURG, PA.
J

,
-

\ \u25a0>.

West Shore Bakery, Perfection in Cooking
incorporated The Gans Restaurant!

L. M. BRICKER GOOD THINGS TO EAT
r.

_
... TAIII.ES FOR LADIESSuperlntrndrnt and Gen. Manager PROMPT SERVICE i

Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 2 South Fourth Street

James Pagonis MEYER MARCUS
"

Proprietor

Crystal Restaurant and Staple and Fancy Groceries^Par l°r Fresh and Smoked Meats. 1IT SOUTH UNION STREET f
, Mlddletown, Pa. Both Phone*. 2U30 N. Seventh Hiv \u25a0

THURSDAY EVENING,

).
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